
Brussels-Lux Study Tour 2022 
Post-Secondary Faculty Course Module Planning Template 

Name: Dr. Niesha Douglas-Winston Salem 

State University 

Course Title/Module Title: Governance in Sport/ 
European Union in Sport 

Discipline: Sport Management 

Course/Module Narrative: This course will introduce students to the constitution and bylaws of various 
agencies that govern sport at the high school, collegiate, amateur, and 
professional level. Special emphasis will be placed on how governmental 
agencies influence and sanction sport organizations and the route of appeal 
of a decision by a governing body.  
 

Course Objectives: 

→ Identify governing bodies that regulate various sports within the European Union. 

→ Develop a working knowledge of how sport governance and policy development affect the functioning of 
sport organizations. 

→ Demonstrate a working knowledge of the organizational structure of a variety of governing bodies. 

→ Develop an understanding of the how the requirements for membership in governing bodies vary across 
sports. 

→ Discuss the authority and functions of various governing bodies within the European Union. 

→ Develop an understanding of the sanctions and appeal processes of governing bodies. 

→ Develop an understanding of the influence of governmental bodies and sport commissions on sport 
governing bodies. 

→ Compare and contrasts differences among sport organizations in Europe and North America. 

Module Objectives/Learning Objectives: 

→ Describe the SHARE initiative and its impact on the European Union 

→ Compare and contract various leadership styles in sport organization in North America and Europe 

→ Describe the plan for the European Week of Sport 

→ Develop a management plan for predicting the future in responding global changes in sports 
 

Assigned Readings 

→ Chapters 12-14 in the Governance and Policy in Sport 

→ Website: https://sport.ec.europa.eu/initiatives/european-week-of-sport 

→ Website: https://sport.ec.europa.eu/european-week-of-sport/about-european-week-of-sport 

Content & Delivery 

Course Content 

→ Professional Sport Leagues locally and globally 

→ The Future of Sport 

Instruction & Delivery (lecture, discussion, group work, etc.) 

→ Lecture and discussion and group assignments 

Assessment 

https://sport.ec.europa.eu/initiatives/european-week-of-sport
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→ There will be questions on the Final Exam 

→ Assignment #3 will be a group project. The students will be required to create their own sports league 
within the EU and must come up with league rules that comply with the SHARE initiative. 

Resources and Materials 

→ Hums, M. A., & MacLean, J. C. (2004). Governance and Policy in Sport Organizations. Scottsdale, AZ: 
Holcomb Hathaway. 

→ Website: https://sport.ec.europa.eu/initiatives/european-week-of-sport 

→ Website: https://sport.ec.europa.eu/european-week-of-sport/about-european-week-of-sport 

 

https://sport.ec.europa.eu/initiatives/european-week-of-sport
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